Radiometer 2 (AMSR2) onboard the GCOM-W1 satellite has additional -comparatively to its predecessor AMSR-E -two channels working in C-band. It is demonstrated in this paper that the measurements at these additional channels can be effectively used for rain pixel identification and rain rate (RR) estimation. It is shown that the rain radiation constituent to the total microwave radiation measured at C-and X-band channels can be calculated. After the rain radiation constituent having been excluded from the brightness temperature, sea surface wind speed (SWS) is possible to be retrieved as if it were no rain, using the retrieval algorithms, developed for non-rain conditions using physical modeling of brightness temperatures. The suggested approach has been applied to several case studies of tropical typhoons including Haiyan case. Sea surface wind speeds retrieved from AMSR2 have been compared with those from Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) instrument. High correlation has been detected indicating the great potential of AMSR2 SWS retrievals in hurricanes.
INTRODUCTION
Whereas satellite passive microwave techniques to infer oceanic and atmospheric parameters under non-rain conditions are well established [1] , measurements of the oceanic parameters under rain conditions still present a challenge [2] . The physics of the sea surface remote sensing is still poorly understood under severe weather conditions including both high winds and precipitation. Intensive rains not only obscure the ocean surface but also change its dielectric properties influencing emissivity in a complicated manner. This influence is very hard to be theoretically modeled especially for such extreme events as hurricanes combining the strongest precipitation and hurricane-force winds leading to appearance of a thick spray layer [3] .
Microwave radiation at L-band is not so influenced by rain and spray as at higher frequency bands which makes possible oceanic parameter retrievals under rain conditions. In [3] a new capability for sea surface wind speed (SWS) retrieval is substantiated for the Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission working at L-band. At this, L-band ocean emissivity signals are significantly less sensitive to sea surface state changes at high winds than at the higher C-and X-band microwave frequencies inherent to such radiometers as Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer -Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) onboard Aqua satellite, which stopped working in October 2011, and its follower AMSR2 onboard GCOM-W1 satellite.
AMSR2 was launched on May 18 in 2012 and starting from the August of 2012 calibrated brightness temperature data have being made available through GCOM-W1 Data Providing Service. This instrument is featured not only by improved calibration and spatial resolution comparatively to AMSR-E but also by two new channels in C-band [4] . These channels were initially designated for the radio frequency interference (RFI) area detection. But in this paper the new possibilities opened by the addition of these channels are revealed regarding to rain detection and sea surface wind speed retrievals under rain conditions including hurricanes.
The idea of sea surface wind speed retrieval in hurricanes under precipitation conditions from AMSR2 measurement data relies on the suggestion that at C and X-bands brightness temperatures are far from saturation which is the physical reason to "see" the ocean surface and derive its properties. The general problem is to separate the ocean radiation from that of the precipitating atmosphere.
Many investigators have been studying the sensitivity of brightness temperatures to cloud and rain microphysical properties for the application to passive microwave soundings from satellite [5] - [7] , but no study related to rain has ever concerned C-or X-band since these bands are typically used for the ocean parameter retrievals, meaning that the atmosphere is significantly transparent for the radiation at such microwave frequencies.
Simulation of the microwave brightness temperatures over the oceans [8] shows that the brightness temperature increases towards a maximum and then drops off as rainfall rates increase even further. The principle differences between the microwave frequencies are the range of rainfall rates for increase (emission/absorption region) and the range for decrease (scattering region). Lower frequencies including Cand X-bands tend to increase through much of the rainfall range, thus, making them suitable in modeling for emission type schemes. Higher frequencies saturate quickly and decrease for much of the rainfall range [9] .
In hurricanes however rain intensity can be so high that the rain can obscure the ocean surface and saturate the brightness temperature over the ocean even for C-and Xbands. In modeling brightness temperature (T B ) over rain the vertical structure of the precipitation, in particular the height of the freezing level and the rain drop size and form distributions along the height become extremely important.
The approach, presented in the paper is based on the analysis of the T B fields over hurricanes. The technique is suggested to relate AMSR2 brightness temperature differences at C-and X-band channels at vertical polarization to upwelling microwave radiation due to rain. After having been subtracted this estimated rain radiation from the total T B the remaining T B are supposed to be appropriate as the inputs for the non-rain SWS AMSR2 retrieval algorithms developed earlier [10] .
The brightness temperature differences at C-and X-band channels have also been empirically related to the rain rate (RR) product from the Tropical Rain Measurement Mission (TRMM) Microwave Instrument (TMI) collocated spatially and temporally with AMSR2 measurements. Thus retrieved AMSR2 rain rates have been validated using a data set of collocated AMSR2-TMI data.
At last, AMSR2 retrieved wind speeds have been compared with those retrieved from SMOS [3] for the super typhoon Haiyan demonstrating high consistency between both sensor retrievals. Since SMOS retrievals are practically not influenced by rain such a consistency allows concluding reasonability of suggested approach for rain T B part estimation with its following removal from AMSR2 measured brightness temperatures at C-and X-band microwave frequencies
II. METHODOLOGY
A. AMSR2 SWS rain free retrieval algorithm AMSR2 sea surface wind speed retrieval algorithm is a physically based algorithm based on the numerical simulation of the microwave brightness temperature of the atmosphereocean system under non-precipitating conditions. In [11] two separate AMSR2 SWS algorithms are described in details. The first one uses AMSR2 six brightness temperatures T B at higher frequency AMSR2 channels at 18.7, 23.8 and 36.5 GHz, horizontal and vertical polarization (higher frequency algorithm). The second one -lower frequency (LF) algorithm uses four brightness temperatures at lower frequency AMSR2 channels: 6.9 and 10.65, horizontal and vertical polarization. Both algorithms use simulated microwave radiances and Neural Networks (NNs) approach to create an inversion operators for the algorithm derivation. The simulation is based on the version of the geophysical model comprised of the empirical ocean emissivity model and the atmospheric absorption model taking into account the emission and absorption of oxygen, water vapor and cloud liquid water [12] . For the construction of the data set of simulated T B and wind speeds computer simulations of the brightness temperatures were carried out for the input data set of more than 2500 collocated atmospheric and oceanic in-situ data, representing the global spectrum of the atmospheric and oceanic conditions. These simulations were fulfilled for the frequencies, polarization, sensitivity, and sensing geometry of the AMSR2 instrument. After the radiometric noise with 0.5 K equivalent temperature having been added to the simulated T B values NNs were trained for SWS retrievals. Before application to actual measurement data special adjustment of simulated brightness temperature values to measured ones were done as described in [12] .
The algorithms are based on the radiative transfer model under non-precipitating conditions therefore they use specially developed atmospheric filter to mask rain pixels [10] . Both higher frequency and lower frequency algorithms are extensively validated against in-situ measurement wind speed data from the oil platform stations in the North Sea and Norwegian Sea, including high wind events.
This study explores LF rain-free algorithm since here an attempt is undertaken to retrieve SWS under rainy conditions. The approach consists of the estimation of the rain contribution to the total microwave emission with its following subtraction and application of the rain free algorithm. For the frequencies higher than X-band it is extremely hard, since a great variability of rain drop sizes, forms and profiles, both emission and scattering within a single footprint make theoretical modeling almost useless for practical purposes.
B. Estimation of rain contribution to T B .
Having in mind inconceivable complexity of the atmosphere-ocean system in hurricanes and corresponding complications in adequate brightness temperature modeling, an attempt is endeavored to isolate the rain part of C-and X-band measured brightness temperature over the ocean from the other part including the ocean radiation and the radiation of the atmosphere without rain.
For this purpose AMSR2 T B fields have been analyzed for several cases of tropical typhoons. Those of typhoons have been selected from the Digital Typhoon database (http://agora.ex.nii.ac.jp/digital-typhoon/) for the study where the wind speed field from the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) was reported to be symmetric around the typhoon center and where non-precipitating along with rainy areas were observable at the same distance from the typhoon center. An example of such typhoon -typhoon Haiyan -as imaged by AMSR2 and MODIS instruments is presented in Fig. 1 . According to the definitions of [13] , most part of the circles goes over the inner rain band (IB) region whereas some part (at least, the arc A, marked with thick dark green line) covers typical for IB rain free region adjacent to the outer rain band. T B values at 89 GHz vertical polarization ( Fig. 1(a) ) for the arc A are about 270-275 K, which -along with the whole field around -indicates the absence of ice or rain scattering and even T B saturation is not reached for this area. The same conclusion can be drawn by observing dark clouds at almost coincident Aqua MODIS visible image (Fig. 1(c) ).
Claiming the absence of rain for the arc A, we postulate that the brightness temperatures measured over this area in Cand X-bands (T B at 6.9 GHz, 7. Analyzing extracted brightness temperatures from the measurement pixels along the circle of equal distance from the typhoon center we make two assumptions. First, we suppose that the cloud liquid water content and atmospheric water vapor content variations influencing T B in C-and X-bands are negligible comparatively to rain drop parameter variations (drop size, form and their distribution in the vertical profile and over the footprint). Strictly speaking this is not correct. But the influence of total atmospheric water vapor content (TWV) and cloud liquid water content (CLW) on T B in C-and X-bands is considerably lower than on T B at higher frequency channels. Numerical simulations show that the increase in TWV of as large as 10 kg/m 2 or in CLW of 0.1 kg/m 2 will lead to T B increase of 0.4 K in C-band and 1 K in X-band T B measurements at vertical polarization. This is much less than ensured by rain drop property variations [14] . The second assumption concerns the wind speed variations along the arch A and their influence on T B . Though these variations cannot be priori considered negligible (wind field can be significantly asymmetric), wind dependency in C-and X-bands is very similar. So to some extension the differences in measurements T B Since rain influence on T B in C-band is significantly lower than in X-band [14] , the channels in the last are more appropriate for rain characteristic estimation. Rain integral parameter -rain rate (RR) -can be related to rain microwave radiation T B10 V R derived in the previous section. For the derivation of dependency T B10 V R (RR) the data of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission's (TRMM) Microwave Imager (TMI) have been used. TMI is a multi -channel, dual polarized, conical scanning passive microwave radiometer designed to measure rain rates over a wide swath under the TRMM satellite. TRMM semi-equatorial orbit ensures for TMI to sample the surface at all times of day as opposed to twice-per-day sampling of AMSR2 in its near-polar orbit. That is why it is possible to find the collocated in space and time measurements for any day [15] . But for high rain rate events in typhoons and hurricanes it is quite hard to find the case with reasonably small time difference in measurements. Small time difference is a key requirement for the collocation since the rain field in typhoons changes very fast [13] . a b One of the considered typhoons satisfies the conditions under which the rain field over the typhoon has not changed significantly during the time passed between TMI and AMSR2 measurements. Fig. 2(a) illustrates the rain rate field for the typhoon Danas on 7 October 2013 imaged by TMI (product of Remote Sensing Systems) at 18:36 UTC (time of measurements over the typhoon center), whereas Fig. 2(b) shows the rain brightness temperature T B10 V R at 10.65 GHz vertical polarization, estimated from AMSR2 measurement data at 17:14 UTC, using T B V 7, 6 and T B V 10,7 . Red dots on Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) indicate the center of the typhoon at 17:14 UTC -time of AMSR2 measurements. It can be seen that during about one hour and a half the typhoon has moved north and the rain field structure has also changed. Nevertheless we have considered it possible to match both fields after shifting AMSR2 measurements to the north accordingly (so that to superimpose the typhoon centers on both images) and gridding both TMI RR and AMSR2 T B10 The developed methodology has been applied for the reconstruction of the sea surface wind speed fields in a number of typhoons over the Pacific Ocean in 2013. All available remote sensing SWS products have been used for the comparison with AMSR2 SWS obtained both for nonprecipitating and for rain conditions over the considered typhoons. Typhoon Danas, an extremely dangerous Category 4 strength tropical cyclone, according to the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) on 7 October 2013 reached its peak intensity with the maximum sustained winds of 115 knots (55 m/s). AMSR2 maximum SWS is 53 m/s which corresponds to that of JTWC. Also the North -East direction of the major storm axis and its major and minor radii (170 and 130 km) and the North -East direction of the major gale axis and its major and minor radii (440 and 280 km) reported by JTWC conform those derived for AMSR2 SWS field.
Since satellite remote sensing SWS retrievals are difficult under extreme conditions of typhoons for most active and passive instruments SMOS data seem to be most appropriate due to the reasons discussed in the Introduction section. SMOS derived winds [3] have been compared with AMSR2 winds for the typhoon Haiyan showing an excellent correspondence.
North-South distance from the eye center (km) East-West distance from the eye center (km) By 6 November 2013, the JTWC assessed the Haiyan system as a Category 5-equivalent super typhoon on the SaffirSimpson hurricane wind scale. The maximum intensity was reached on the evening of the 7 th . Superimposed contours of SMOS and AMSR2 surface wind speed fields estimated 5 hours apart, as the sensors overpassed the super Typhoon Haiyan on the 7 Nov 2013, are shown in Fig. 6 . This superimposed contour plot reveals very similar wind speed structures seen by both instruments. This confirms reasonable rain microwave brightness removal from AMSR2 measurements since SMOS SWS retrievals are uninfluenced by rain.
IV. CONCLUSION
The method to estimate sea surface wind speeds from AMSR2 measurements in C-and X-bands under extreme conditions associated with intensive rain in typhoons is described and illustrated. Though we realize that the hurricane systems are mostly complicated and no parameterization can embrace the widest spectrum of the atmospheric and oceanic conditions of hurricanes, the technique to detach the rain constituent of AMSR2 brightness temperatures at C-and Xbands seems to be quite effective. At least this effectiveness is demonstrated by means of the application of AMSR2 SWS lower frequency algorithm to wind speed retrievals for several cases of the tropical typhoons.
Additional AMSR2 channels in C-band designated initially for RFI detection can be explored for rain rate and sea surface wind speed retrievals under rain. Though additional validation studies are imperative, first results are in a good compliance with already established products and typhoon center data.
